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              Alpine Trechids from }Ioltkaido, Japan

               III. Occurrence of Trechiama in Hokkaido

                                   By

                            Shun-Ichi URNo

             Zoo]ogical Institute, College of Science, University of Kyotc

                         (Received Septernber 20, 1960)

    It is well known among botanists tkat the alpine fioras of the Hidaka
and the Yabari mountain ranges have ca close aMnity to those of the high
mountains in Rortheastern Honshu. Althougl? Ro phytogeographer has success-
fully elucidated how such a distributional pattern has been brought about, this
fioral connection has attracted interests of many students in biogeogyaphy.
Some of them have looked for proofs of a similar relationship among alpine
animals, but close investigation has usually been prevented by the remoteness
of the Hidaka mountains up to recent times. It may, therefofe, be worthy of
particular notice that a represenSative of the archaic trechine genus Trechiama,
which had former}y been recorded only from Honshu, Shikoku and northern
Korea, was discovered at the northern part of the Hidaka mountain range.
This seems to suggest that a faunal connection comparable to that shown by
alpine plants may exist between the Hidakas in Hokkaido and the high mogn-
tains in northeastem Honshu.

               Treckiama (s. str.) borealis S. UENo, sp. nov.

    Diagnosis : Discriminated from the members of the groups of T. lewisi, T.
oreas and T. yokoNamai by the absence of functional eyes, from those of the
groups of T. ohsltimai and T. Ptute by the presence of third dorsal pore on
elytral stria 3 and by the pyesence of a copu}atory piece, and from those of
the group of T. oni by the presence of dorsai pores on both striae 3 and 5.
    Body glabrous and depigmented; ap.opktha}mic. }E[ead falrly large, with
glabrous genae; meRtum tooth variable. Pronoturn transverse-subcordate, not
strongly contracted behind, witkout disca} hairs ; basal sinuation close to hind
angle; postangttlar seta present; base usually wider than apex; hind angles
nearly rectangular or somewhat sharp, hardly projecting outwards or backwards;
postangular carina long and sa}ient. Elytra ovate, with distinct shoulders;
striae entire though superficiai, scutellar striole distinct, apical striole joining

stria 5; three (rarely four) setiferous dorsal pores present on stria 3 and two
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(rarely three) on stria 5, preapical pore usually situated at the meeting point
of striae 2 and.3. Protibia externally grooved and entirely glabrous on the
anterior face. Aedeagus rather robust, with flat apical beak and distinct sagittal

aileron;copulatory piece large but thin; two groups of large teeth present,
the large one at about middle and the small one near apical orifice.

 ,tE
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Fig. 1. Trecitiaina (s. str.) bOreagiS sp. nov., (r, of
Numa-Cirque on the Hidaka mountain range.

   DescriPtion : Length: 4.4-4.9 mm (from front margin of clypeus to anal end).
   Relatively small in size; body depigmented and glabrous. Colour reddish
brown, shiny, very faintly iridescent according to individuals ; palpi pale yellow-

ish brown; antennae becoming paler towards apices; epipleura, sternites and
legs more or less paler than the rest of body.
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    Head fairly large, rather depressed on dorsal side; frontal furrows entire,
deep in front, moderately curved and not angulate at middle ; both supraorbita!
areas and front moderately convex; microsculpture c}ear}y impressed, formed
by reticulation ; faceted eyes rudimeittary, the trace of them perceptible by a
patch situated just behind the insertion of each antenna; gen.fte moderate}y
convex aRd perfectly glabrous ; mandibles fairiy stout, sharply hooked a.t apices ;
mentum tooth variable according to individgals, usually eruncated at apex, but
sometimes emarginate or even bifid, or simp}y trianguls.r ; submentum prov!ded
with three setae on each side ; pa}pi slender, w}tla apical segments subacuminate ;

antennae relatively stout, reaching basal two-fifths of elytra (usually a little
shorter in 9 than in di), with segment 2 .a.bout two-thirds or three-fourths as
long as segment 3, which is nearly as }ong as segment 4 or slightly ionger
than the latter.

    Pronotum transverse-subcordate anOd convex, 1.35-1.45 times wider than head
(mean 1.39), 1.17-1.26 times wider than long (mean 1.21), widest at three-fifths
to two-thirds from base;the ratio of the greatest width to the width of apex
1.46-1.59 (mean 1.51), that to the width of base 1.34-1.46 (mean 1.40) ; lg.teral
sides entirely bordered and refiexed, wiÅíh maigiRal gutters wide behind the
widest part but becoming narrower near front angles, widely and rather strongiy
rounded iR front, shortly bue distinctly sinuate just b.efore hind angles ; present
both Iateral and postangular setae, the latter of which is situated at a !ittle
before hind angle ; apex nearly straighr or slightly emarginate, usually narrower
thcn.n base but rarely as wide as the latter ; base l.OO-1.11 times wider than apex
(mecan 1.08), slightly bisingate or slightly reduced•.at middle according to in-
dividuals; front angles usua}ly rounded but sometimeg a }ittle advanced; hind
angles nearly rectangular or somewhat sharp according to individua}s; median
line distinct, not reaching apex but wideniBg near base; apical transverse
impression almest obsolete, somewhat wrinkled ; basal transverse impression
rather sha}low though fair}y wide, interrupted at middle, provided with a
Iongitudinal fovea on each side of median line and merging on each side into
large basal fovga, which is deep, somewkat uneven and extending anteriorly
along the side border; postangular carina prominent; surface smooth, with
vague transverse striations, both apical and basal areas more or Iess rugose;
microsculpture composed of fine, lrregularly transverse iines.

    E}ytra ovate and convex, though depressed on the disk, 1.63-1.72 times
wider thaR pronotum (mean 1.66), 1.47-1.56 times longer than wide (mean 1.51),
widest at about four-ninths from base; shoulders distinct though rounded;
lateral sides gently rounded at midd}e and slightly emayginate before apices;
apex of each eiytron usually rounded but sometimes subangu}ate; striae super-
ficia} but entire, crenulate, stria 8 deepening apically ; scutellar striole distinct ;

apice.} strio}e deep, moderately curved and joining stria 5; intervals smooth and
fiat, apical carina prominenst stria 3 usual}y with three setiferous dorsal pores
!ocated at one-ninth to one-eighth, one-fourth to four-ninths and five-eighths
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to five-sevenths from base respectively, a fourth pore sometimes present on
one elytron; stria 5 usually with two dorsal pores at one-fifth to one-fourth
and two-fifths to three-fifths from base respectively, a third pore often present
on one elytron; preapical pore usually situated at the meeting point of striae
2 and 3, but sometimes removed forwards slightly ; humeral series of umbilicate
pores more or less aggregated, four pores adjoining marginal gutter and ranged
equidistantly in many of the specimens examined, but pore 1 often isolated
from the other three; microsculpture formed by fine transverse lines but rather

indistinct.
   Ventral surface impunctured ; anal sternite provided with one seta on each
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      Fig. 2. Male genital organ of TreCliiaMa (s. str.) berealiS sp. nov., of Numa-
         Cirque on the Hidaka mountain range; Ieft lateral view (a), dorsal view
         of the apical part of aedeagus (b), and inner sac showing copulatory piece,
         left lateral view (c).

side in ry,two in 9. Legs relatively stout; each protibia deeply grooved on
the external face and glabrous on the ante'rior face even at the apical portion ;
tarsal segment 4 with a long ventral apophysis in pro- and mesotarsi; m di
protarsal segments 1 and 2 wide}y dilated, well produced inwards at apices and
furnished beneath with sexual adhesive appendages.
   Male genital organ well chitinized. Aedeagus rather robust and not strongly
arcuate, with the dorsal side semicircularly rounded in profile ; basal part moder-
ately bent towards the ventral side; viewed laterally, apical part prolonged
into a narrow beak and more or less tuberculate at the extremity; viewed
dorsally, apica! beak wide and obtusely subangulate at the tip; ventral side
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nearly straight or ohly slightly concave at midd}e; }ateral sides of basai orifice
distinctly ema.rginate; sagittal aileron always present but not so large. Inner
sac ai'med with a differentiated copulatory piece and two groups of large teeth ;
copulatory piece large, narrow and rolled, though thin and hyaline, situated ae
the right side inside the sac with the cenvex face leaning against tke right
wficll; of the two groups of large teeth, the large basa! group is skuated at
the left dorsal s2de, while the small apical one is at the right dorsal side near
apical orhice. Styles narrow, left style longer than the rlght, each provided
with four setae at apex.

    Type-sPecime?ts: Described on the basis of 55 specimefis as listed below.
    Holotype : di , allotype : 9 (NumaCirque, 8-VIII-1960, collected by S. UENo).
Paratypes: 15 (y di, 25?9 (Numa-Cirque, 7--8-VIII-1960, by S. UENo);8dir,599
(Cirque C oR Mt. Tottabetsu-dake, 6-VIII-1960, by S. UENo).
    All the type-specimens are now preserved in the writer's collection, but
the paratypes will be distributed widely.

    TyPe-localities : Numa-Cirque between Mt. Tottabetsu-dake and Mt. Poro-
shiri-dal<e, and Cirque C on Mt. Tottabetsu-dake ; both at the northern part of
the Hidaka mountain range in Hokkaido.

    The new species described above offers an interesting combination of mor-
phological characters. It shares with the members of the groups of T. ohshimai,
T. oni and T. Plscto some features showing subterranean evolution (depigmen-
tation, absence of faceted eyes, etc.). In tlie disposition of the preapical pore
and of the first pore of the marginal umbilicate series, the present species
somewhat resembles T. janoamas of northeastern Korea. Its closest relative
may, however, be T. oreas of northeastern Honshu, with which T. berealis has
some non-adaptive characters in common (elytral chaetotaxy, presence of
copulatory piece, etc.). It is highly probable that, though tkey are considerably
different in appearance from each other, tkese two species may be the deriva-
tives from the same ancestral stock. This coRcl"sion drawn from the mor-
phological features seems to coincide with the supposed history of their
dispersal. The ancestor of T. borealis may have invaded Hokkaido from Honshu
during the Pre-glacial period and have been restricted ever since to the oldest
massif of the island.

    The type-specimens of the present new species were found in the alpine
zone at three different stations, two in the Cirque C on the northeastern side
of Mt. Tottabetsu-dake, at altitudes of about 1,450m and 1,700m respectively,
and one in Nurna-Cirque on the southern side of the peak, at an elevation of
about 1,650m. All these stations were damp, being fed by thawing waters.
The blind beetie seemed to be strictly nivicolous and was found at the bottoms
of heaps of large stones, which had been accumulated on the borders of snow
patches. It was fairly active regard!ess oS the low temperature of the babitats;
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   As was mentioned at the beginning of this series of 'papers, the trechid
fauna of Hokkaido is only poorly known at the present moment. Judging' from
thetgeological history of the island as well as from the distributional pattz-rn
of alpine plants, however, it is very likely that Trechiama occurs also en.-the
Y"bari mountain range, an old massif of the same origin as the Kidakas.

Explanation of ?late I

Above:
Below :

A habitat of Trechiania
Close-up ef the same.

boreatis on the western slope of Numa-Cirque.
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